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ATTENDANCE 

Bernard Abrams 
Jane Abrams 
Mimi Alperin 
Rabbi Joseph Ehrenkranz 
Daniel Gersen 
Joseph Kaltenbacher 
Kurt Kelman 

BUDGET 

THE AMERI.CAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

. . 

M I N· U T. E S . . 

SEPTEHBER·18, 197S 

Norma Levitt· · · 
Edward Margolius 
Annabel Neaman 
Dr. Sheldon Sax 
Ellen Shapiro 
Lawrence Wizel 
Richard Zeisler 

Guest: Rabbi Bruce Cohen 

Staff 

Judith Banki 
Inge Lederer Gibel 
Rita Reznik 
Rabbi A. ,James Rudin . 
Rabbt Marc H. Tanenbaum 

. Mil_es Jaffe opened the .meeting with a su1T1T1ary and evaluation of IAO budget. : 
requirements for 1978-79. · Although the IAD is budgeted at approximately 3% of 
total AJC budget, he said · its perfonnance in program and fund-raising . is at a 
much higher level. Furthennore, the proliferation and· expa11sion of . interrel i.gious . 
departments in other Jewish organizations, all of whom are spending· l~rge sums · 
to carry on similar endeavors, will make it increasingly difficult for IAD to 
ma intain its leadershjp .with the present small number of professional ·and clerical 
staff. Mr. Jaffe stated that .the high productivity of the department; in spite · 
of being understaffed, is remarkable. Mr. Jaffe added that AJC leadership in this 
area will suffer if IAD is not enabled to increase its staff and resources through· 
enlarged financial support. · 

Additional funds are reconmended for. replacement ·of a professional for the · 
Evangelical Desk, unstaffed for the past three·years, and a professional for 
re 1 i g i ous documentation-and research. Mr. Ka 1 tenbacher asked whether we would. be 
able to get qualif;ed help at the low salaries mentioned in the proposed budget, 
and he was assured that it was possible. The :urgent need for additional secre
tarial help was also stressed. Mr. Abrams said. he thought there .should be more 

· money allocated for the Visitors to Israel Pr.ogram. Mr .. Gersen felt that IAD 
had done a magnificent job with such a small staff. The motion to adopt the pro
posed budget and to propose its adoption · by the Budget and Evaluation ~onmittee 
on October 6 was voted unanimously. 

INTERNS FOR PEACE 

Rabbi Bruce Cohen, director. of Interns for Peace, a project in Israeli
Diaspora relations, was invited to address the group about this · program and the 
possibility of closer affiliation with AJC. As a contribution toward Jewish-Arab 
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rapprochement~ Interns for Peace, he reported, will bring in its first year twelve 
American Jews to work in Israeli-Arab yillages· w'ith .. eight Israeli Jews and Arabs 
for a period of two years after training at Kibbutz Barkai. 

Rabbi Cohen mentioned that he had from the ... b~g.innif')g peen inspired by AJC 
resource materials and assisted by AJC staff and lay leaders, citing Miles Jaffe 
as one of his earliest contacts and advhors," 'and :includ-ing on his Israeli and 
American Advisory Boards Or. M. Bernard Resnikoff, Ms. Inge Lederer Gibel and Mrs. 
Norma Levitt. Many Jewish organizations, including Federations, the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations and the Givat Hivav Foundation, have indicated sup
port for this program. But Rabbi Cohen feels that a special relationship with 
AJC would be particularly beneficial. The Corrrnission members viewed his request 
with great favor and it was moved that Miles Jaffe would · appoint a small sub-_ 
committee to work with Rabbi Tanenbaum and a staff to follow up in greater detail . 
and for possible approval. 

BREAK TO HEAR PRESIDENT CARTER ADDRESS CONGRESS ON CAMP OAVIO SUMMIT MEETING 

RUTH CARTER STAPLETON 

Rabbi Tanenbaum gave background on the withdrawal of Ruth Carter Stapleton 
from a B 'nai Yeshua meeting on Long Island. We contacted her to let her know 
that B'nai Yeshua was a group proselytiz.ing Jews, using deceptive methods. When 
s~ recognized the exploitation of their. approach, she decided not to appear. 

The Commission was asked to consider a meeting with Mrs. Stapleton. Rabbi 
Tanenbaum suggested that we should arrange -this, at her request, as a matter of 
courtesy, and with certain ground 'rules. 

Mr. Gersen asked whether our confidence in our identity :was so. weak that we 
must be offended by attempts to evangelize us. Rabbi Tanenbaum responded that we 
do not question the right of such groups in a free society to express their views, 
but we do oppose their methods ~ Put simply, we must insist on ttuth-in-packaging 
in religion as in oth~r advertising. Mrs. Levitt asked if Mrs. Carter Stapleton 
had any other Jewish forum. If it is a first, we should keep in mind how ft would 
look to the rest of the Jewish world. Rabbi Tanenbaum suggested that Mrs . Staple
ton is in close convnunication with her brother and should be helped to have .a con
tinuously open feeling toward Israel and the Jewish ·people. Mr. Kaltenbacher 
asked whether we ought to invite her to the next session of the ·National Executive 
Council, and Mr. Zeisler inquired whether she still has ties ·with B'nai Yeshua. ~ 
Mrs. Alperin asked whether we might use a meeting ·with Mrs . Stapleton as an oppor
tunity to explain our position on pr.oselyt1zation. · 

Mr. Margolius suggested that she be invited to meet wi~h .us without the-pr~ss· 
to avoid headlines. Mrs. Banki said that we should make it clear that we are in- · 
viting her 'in the framework of dialogue. The invitation should make this qui"te 
clear, so that other Jewish organizations would know that· Ruth Carter Stapleton 
was . invited, as al-1 Christian leaders, for better understanding. Rabbi Tanenbaum· 
suggested we invite her graciously, set some appropriate guidelines to exchange 
v·iews. Mr. Margolius recommended that the invitation ·be for ... her ·to meet with us 
privately. Ms .• G;bel ra;sed the calls we get from · upset parents· and that we should 
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invite her to hear her, but, just as impor.tant, for her to hear. us. I~ w~s .the 
feeling of the meeting that i private, off-the-record meeting with Mrs~ Stapleton 
be arranged. 

FUTURE MEETHJGS 

Miles Jaffe announced futu.re ·meetings of IA( i.n ~o.ther parts .of ttie ·CO~ntry · to . 
involve Commission members out of the New York area. In 1978-79· there will be the 
dinner meeting of the IAC at the National Executive Council meeting in Boston on 
October 26, and in Chicago on -March 26. 

OBERAMMERGAU 

Mr. Jaffe reported that AOL sent a large delegation to meet with the mayor of 
Oberarrmergau. He believes they were deceived into believing that the Daisenberger 
text can be suitably amended so that no Jews can conceivably have any objection to 
it. In our opinion, he stated, it cannot be done and AOL mav have unfortunately under
cut a 20-year effort by peop 1 e of good faith in the Rosner group to work toward 
the complete elimination of the Oaisenberger text and its substitution by a text 
that is thematically not as offensive. One coming event may make a contribution. 
The prestigious Bavarian Catholic Academy has invited AJC to participate at a 
symposium in Munich in November where we will try to give some understanding to 
the general population as to why we are concerned about the Passion Play. 

Mr. Abrams expressed his concern over two major Jewish organizations w9rking . ...,, 
at cross purposes; that the heads of each a~ency did not get together and put a stop 
to it before it took place. Mr. Jaffe responded that there had been a meeting of 
Messrs. Gold, Trosten and nabbi Tanenbaum with top leadership of AOL where they 
did admit to some understanding of the grave risks to which they exposed themselves. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum added that we did have a very thorough discussion with AOL, 
and it appears that there is now a clearer understanding of the politics of Ober
ammergau; that AJC is supporting the philosemitic and anti-Nazi forces there. 
AOL said it will not take any further public steps without consulting us first. 
Furthermore, an additional achievement did come out of our visit to Oberammergau 
this summer; that is, an agreement that AJC sponsor a series of lectures there on 
the history of anti'-Semitism in Germany and a course on Judaism, Jews, the Nazi 
Holocaust and Israel. This has never happened before in Oberanmergau. 

SOVIET JEWRY 

Rabbi Rudin reported that Soviet Jewry has had a very difficult summer, as did 
Christian dissidents. At a press conference held at AJC, Sister Ann Gillen, just 
before the trials, reported about the terrible treatment she and her colleagues 
received in the Soviet Union. This was reported well in the press as were other · 
meetings in Washington with R~bbis A. James Rudin, Marc H. Tanenb~um and Sr. Ann, 
including Senate and House Corrsnittees. Our main concern now is the 1980 01)1llpics. 
What can we do about this? The Kemp-Anderson resolution to move the games elsewhere 
is financially impractical; no other country will take them. Rabbi Rudin said that 
a boycott is n.either practical nor general AJC policy. We can do _other things, in
cluding the enlistment of important athletes, who are on the National Interreligious 
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Task Force list of sponsors • . They can sensitize the people o~ · the teams who will 
be going to Moscow to look and see what 1s going on there, to bring prayer books 
and shawls. We can contact NBC (where Rabbi Tanenbaum now has excellent contacts 
due to our collaboration on Holocaust) and ask them to be particularly careful 
in their reporting on the Sov;et Onion on the various programs which are going to 
emanate from the USSR during the games • . Local Task Force affiliates should be 
lerted to our concerns. As many Jews as possible should go to Moscow and Chris
tians who are Task Force members should be involved in meeting dissidents and 
refuseniks. 

Rabbi Rudin suggested that we make it clear to the International Olympic 
Conunittee how we ·feel about Israeli and Jewish athletes and journalists having . 
full and equal participation. 

78-700-72 
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AGENDA 

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COMMISSION 
OF AMERICAN JEWISH COMMI.TTEE 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1978 

HYATT REGENCY HOTEL, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

·MILES JAFFE, NATIONAL CHAIRMAN, INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COMMISSI'ON . 

1. ···Adoption of .minutes of the meeting 

2. Introduction of 
Dr. Chatles Malik 

Former Forei.gn Minister of Lebanon 
Former President of the United Nations General Assembly 
Former Co-President, Wo~ld Council of .Churches· 

Topic: "Lebanon and the -Dynamics o.f Peace in the Middle East" 

3. Introduction of 
Msgr. Elias El-Hayek . 

Executive Director, American Lebanese League 
Professor at Catholic University, Notre Dame University 

·Lebanese Maronite priest 

Topi~: "Lebanon ahd the American Moral Conscience." 

DISCUSSION· 

4. Propo·s~l for a National Conferen.ce of Jews, Arab Christians, and Mosl~s in Spring, 
1979 I • 
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RABBI ..\Ll'.::'\A~DEH :\f. SCHl~DLEH 8 UN!Ol'i OF A~JEHlCA~ ll.EUHEW CONG H8UATIONS 
PRESIDENT 838 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N.Y. 10021 (212) 249-0100 

February23~ ·19T~r" 

Dear Colleague: 

My recent recommendation for the establishment of a UAHC Task Force on 
Outreach continues to receive considerable response and I am pleased by -· 
it. A vast preponderance of letters arriving here, wh11e expressing a 
caution on this or that aspect of my proposal, favors its central thrust. 
The letters come from every segment of our constituency as well as of .. . ·-- · 
the larger Jewish and general conununity. · 

As a matter of fact; the debate itself is helpful :and has a~ internal 
worth. As Harold Schulweis so felicitously put it, 11something happens 
to the student who is called upon to teach - something happens to the 
self which is open to another - something happens to the Jew \<J.ho is asked 
to explain the character of .his tradition to one outside the in-born 
circle. 11 

There is only one untoward development, which gives occasion to this 
letter, and that is the fact that in some quarters my recorrmendation has . 
been misunderstood to imply that I seek a reversal of the CCAR's Resolu
tion against rabbinic participation at a marriage ceremony between a Jew 
and a non-Jew. 

My recolJ1llendation does not address it~elf to this specific issue at all.
Indeed, my own position opposing such participation has not changed. J . 
speak only of those responsibilities which obligate the rabbinate and 
the synagogue corrmunity once a mixed marr'iage .. has taken place, and regard
less whether the rabbi did or did not offi'ciate at this marriage. fo both 
cases, it seems to me, it is our task to draw the couple clos"er to us "1"11"'" 
the hope that the non~Jewish partner will eventually choose· to become a 
Jew or at least in order to insure that the· children issuing from such a 
marri.age will in fact be Jewish. · 

Indeed, my reco1TVT1endation is in . full harmony with the 1973 CCAR. Resolution 
on Mixed Marriage, which in its s~cond .and third paragr.aphs--little remem
bered and heeded--calls on the rabbinate (b) "to provide the opportunity 
for the conversion of the non-Jewish spouse," and· (c) "to encourage_ a 

. ... 
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February 23, 1979 
Page -2-

. . 
creative and consistent cultivation of invo·lvement in the Jewish comunity 
and the synagogue. 11 

I hope that this clarification is helpful to you. 

Cordial greetings. 

.S.incerely, 

{6___, ya-- cf.. 
Alexander M. Schindler 



MEMORANDUM 

TEWISH f!Jc •OMMUNITY 

RELATION~ 

C OUNCIL 
OF GIEATEI PMILlDEl PMIA 

FELLOWSHIP COMMISSION BUILDING, 260 S. 15th STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19102 • Kl 5-8430 

TO . : Joel Ollander 

FROM: Larry Rubin 

May 2, 1979· 

Attached is an article that appeared in the April-May edition of Modern 
Maturity, a publication of the American Association-of Retired Persons. 
You will note that on p. 31 is the assertion that "Christ was executed 
at behest of Jewish leaders" havipg been falsely accused of organizing a revolt against Rome. . 

We have received a number of calls about this statement, including an 
inquiry from leadership in the Federation of Jewish Agencies. Members 
of our convnunity find this sta.tement to be offensive and hannful. Since· 
Modern Maturity is published by a national organization and has distribution · 
nat1onwide, I think that NJCRAC would want to handle this. 

I would suggest that perhaps Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the AJC01J1J1itt~e 
could usefully intercede with the AARP on this matter. Also, mar.y of the 
national agencies that have programs on the elderly probably have strong 
contacts i n the AARP. I'm sure that you will have some ideas of your 
own with regard to approach.· · 

Please be sure to keep us infonned as to progress on this , for many 
peo,ple in Philadelphia were deeply troubled by the article. 

CC: Sylvan M. Cohen 
Robert P. Fonnan 
Michael Masch 

LR:asj 
enc. 

.~oo.._ wAt_cvs_Q_ 
1.-C1_ A.:!3_ !!t,1 :J~ ~IS._ 

OAS~ 1\C~-L~.:-L...._S __ 

.t.~--· u.ZS :i.?~u•il to ---
.hle --------
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fldun1tione1 miniseries. ll't followed by 
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'~sson begins on our cover with a photo 
ol the r~act Jesus traveled past the 
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lem. As our L/OS folfow the roclty p.1th, 
they rHeh up to lht walls ol the Holy 
City on the fu 1lde or the val.·'y. Our 
ln&ld9 front COYer offer• • panoremlc 
shot of me Negw. ln the limos of Abra
ttam this wat • tiospitat>ie niglon. heav
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' Fir6~·~~cl .anli th.en Judah fell 
to foroi invaders. Jerusalem was 
left. in ins .. · 

Aft.er being exiled in llahyl1mi:... 
many JeWB from· Judah wcr•! al
lowrd by the P«aians to return to 
JsraeL. ,'. 1" . , • : 

By the time of the great J1 · i!'h 
patriot Jutlas ~laccabcus, ahout 
167 B.C., the Greek ch·iiization 
threatened to absorb the Jt:wish 
religion and cultur('. Un<lt•r tht• 
leadership o! Judas, his father and 
brothers, the Maccabees gainNI in
dependence for Judah and estah
lished a dynasty of priest-kings 
who ruled until 63 13.C., when 
l!omc conquered Judah. 

NEW TESTAMENT TIMES 
In the half nmtury hdon· 1h'' 
llirth of Christ, many J l!WS in 1\·ht 

the Jtomanscallcd Judc:a wen· hop
ing for a }('adcr who woul«I free 
them fr1·m Roman rul£'. OltH·rs 
feared that the end of the ww·h! 
was imminent and \n>re anxi1.usly 

. awaiting th<' eoming of tlw ~lcs
siah who had ht·cn prcdirt<:d hy t hl' 
proJ>het.s. 

Jn this nln~osphcrt• of anxil'ly 
and expectation, Christ was l1orn 
in Bethlchc!m in about G B.C .. ltlflca 
was undrr Romau rule. wit!· ,\11-
i.;ustus as emperor anct ll1·n .. 1 a..; 
king of .Judea. 
· A slutesman and ;irdo1 :cd, 

Herod had traMformt·1l J <'rt! • .,J.-m 
into a city of palal'.l'S nrni l'it .1.!tls, 
with a theater. amvhitlll'alt-r :tlld 

11uhlic momwu:nts. He :-:.ta1 t •l a 
g-rPat temple as a gc.10<!-will ~-·,;
ltm! to the Jt•\\'S, But tlit•\' l.:dt••I 
him as a ion·i~rH· r. TlH• ~1;;:,i1 1 J.! cif 
boy babies lu.•t:ill3l! tlll'y mig'. l lie 
po:.sible pret<.'nd1•1'$ to 11 i:; t l: rn111 · 

w::s :itirihutcd to hn:. . 
Th<'rt.' were orC"asional att1·m11V : 

J,y the ,Jews to remit ai; :1in-;t ; 
1 l~onic .• <\ltcr •ln1• major outl 1n·:ik. : 

th~ Homans au('ificd 2,000 relit-ls. \ 
, Tried hy the Roman~ on a i'ai.~ .. 
; d1arge of organizing a r .· ,·oll 
· aj!ainsl Rnm<'. Christ was t' \t•cu-
, h•d at IK>hcst of J•:\\'ish·l1..·ail1·ro;. 
· Althougti··chrisifa·nity ~l'n·ad 
I rapidly through lh<' Roman J:~m
. pir(', ib prartilioncrs \\'l'rl' lll'T· 

· s"rnl<!d and many Wt·rc martyr••11. 
I llowrvl'r, !oy A.U. 31:1, Chris· 
' t i:i ns numhcrcd ahout hali tlw 

populati.m of the Roman E111pirc. 
That was the y<•ar F.mpc·ror ('pn-

f\' :>der11 Maturityl\pr1l-May 1979 
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stautin<' J.!rant1•1l tu "Christians ·1~ 
to all othl'I':· full lilil·rt~· of follow
ing th:. l rl'i+j.{ion whidi l~ad1 may 
l'hciosc." 

HIHTll 01'' ('llRl~TIJ\:'l:ITY 
Tht• !':1·w Tt•stam,.nl marks I he 
li irth .,f <'hristianit,· a111I l..1~ 
11ro,-i,1t.-d much o( il" · insf1iration 
for n1·arly -~.000 y1!ars. Tht• writ
in~s of th1.• l'\t•\\. T'•stam<·nt wt·re 
a<:<'•:pll•cl .1:; i11-:)'ir<"1l f rnm t hE' t•nti 
of.tht• s1·<1111. I c'\'lllurv. In tlw 1·arlv 
,-.•a:,;, thl' b!Mlks wcr;• us1·cl da!lv in 
i•f'l~~a·h; :ig :~nJ missionary work. 

Hv th1 ~ r1·:1r A.H. 2(}{1 th1• four 
(; osj1d.~ 'll;d I h" Jo:pist l•·S of Paul 
wen· \I i1ll'IV k11nwn. Jlo\'.'l:\·1·r. tlw 
n•llll'll\~ nf th·· :\1·1\· T1•stamt•nt 
\l"t'I'•' rwt full\' dd•·rn?i1wtl 1111til 
thl• fo;ll'th n ·n°t11rr. 

:\ 1·011;.i.kr;tldc. 11111uh~·r of the 
t·:i rl.\· ( '.hri . .;Lia11 writ111~s wc·rl' lt1st, 
i11d:idi1·;.t all tlw orig-inal :'\'\•\\' Trs
latnl'nl 1n:.1111.,crirt.s. ~I 11rh nf I he 
makrial th:it. hail l ·~·1 ·n put 1!1!11 t he 
~(' \\' Tc'.:t:urwnt wa~. !11st l•t'<':t llSl' it 
\\as not rnpictl :1.~~i11. 

Nt-:W TESTA!\! E;\;TC:JtOl !PlNCS 
:\ 1·onw•11il·nl \\ ay lo study the 

, ?\1•11· 1\ ·stamcnt is lo s1·par:1tc it~ 
'l.7 l 11 ~ ·k~ into f ·.'t:I' t•:trls: the four 
bouh~ c•f llw Gcaspel~. the ~I books 
makinK up lht• LC'ltrrs cir Epi~t l<.'s, 
om• l11,c 1l, c)f tlll' ,\<"ts of the• Apos
tlt·:', cinrl utw hook 11f H<·n•la1i11n. 

<.'hrbt':; lif1 · anti t1·:u·hi11~~~ :in: 
dl~Sl'rih(•d in the four Cospds
Matthl'\~'. ~tark, J.11k1• ancl juhn
who,,,. 1 hid l'lll'f'n.:1• \\':ts rn.t hio-

_· .1»><~· EM· ;·,ll1"1n1: .... &•.IJ~. · ... ~··· .... ~j'~. ------~---•~w•-~#._,._._=w-...~"'~'·~·---------~._.,_.___ 
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r,raphic·at hut to make the message 
of Christ penmasi\'e. Most· au
thoritic~ agree that these baOb. 
W(·re written during the ~aat ~1"1' 
of th'• first century A.O. MeardO(~ 
"Good News." the Gospel& tel\ ~J! 
tlw roming- of Christ, His ie..ci.,_ 
: .~s. t'ruciftxion, and resUl'1'eet-., 

Early historica) testimony,· u.-· 
cril)('s the authorship of the .. ftrst 
l1011k of the New TeatameBt .. ~ 
A11ostlc Matthew. According to' 
"The Open Bible" edition o( Jhc. 
JJoly Bible. J.fatthew was ''appar-: 
ently designed for the instrucUon 
nf ~cw Christian converts" and "ia 
dc:1rly aimed at Jews, or convert.a 
to Judaism." Matthew also Js e<in·. 
ccnll'tl with linking Christ genC'a-· 
f , ,~ieally with the Jewish patri• 
:1rd1s as ''The son of Abraharn, the 
~1lll Of J)3yjd." . 

Tbc i;ec<>nd Gospel, Mark Js. be
li(·,·1..·11 hy some to ha"e been writ~ 
trn hy a. John Mark, who had been 
n <'ompanion to Paul :1:111 Peter. 
~tu1 \' ! <'holai's believe lhat this 
l.1ook: pt:rhaps completed in Rome 
just ll<'fore 70 A.O., when Jerusa
l<•m fell, was the sour<'" for.-thc. 
Gnspds of Matthew and Luke;'· · · 

It is ~enrrally llffreed that Wark 
wall written tor Romans. It begins 
with Christ'a bapti1m by John. and 
tells nothing o( HiA birth Or cflild
hood. Mark describes Chri1t'1'min
istry in Galilee, Hh1 performance 
of mir:idcs, and fl l'l.>c0rd1· how 
Mme Jewish lcuders began to op
po~I' Him. <"" · .. :. · 
~omc !ll'hofars a~cpt the tra<li· 

tonlinued 
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Fror.: 

William \·l. Sinrpson 

13 Woodside .Road 
Northwood 

Middx. HA.6 3QE 
· England 

9th May 1979 

To the friends of.James .apd Doro~hY. Parkes 

I am writing at the request of James and Dorothy-Parke~ on their behalf 
to tell you of their present situation. I write also, as most of you who receive 
this letter will know, as one of their oldest friends . I first met James 
in 1934 and·was res~onsible a -few years .later for introducing him to Dor othy. 
Of the ensuing partnership an~ all that·. it has -prodi,lced we are all of us well 
aware. . 

Today, howl?ver, they ar e neither. of"them 'the strength that once t hey were'. 
James is now in his 83rd year. Last summer he ·Spent some weeks in hos'Pital 
undergoing treatment .for a lung condition which was judged to.be inoperable. 
Benefitting from the treatment , however, he returned to Netherton only to face 
a long and trying winter . Eventually in February last he' entered a nursing 
home in Bour nemouth: wher e he spent some f our weeks . Then, on t he advice of 
his doctor he moved into a small home for elder ly people at Milford- on-Sea ( 
(near Bourne~outh) where he is hap~ily settled, as I tbink·he himself would 
put it, pottering about in a garden, going for shor t walks , reading, reflecting, 
receiving occasional visitors and letters from his friends who will be understand
ing enough not to ex-pect replies . But, I can only r epeat, he is happy and for 
t hat we all have cause to be thankful. 

Dorothy for some time past has been coping with a debilitating arthritic 
·~ondition, and has now r~ched the stage at which she feels no longer able to 
carry on alone. On the advice of the doctor who looks after them both1 Dorothy 
will shortly be moving into an appartoent in the house of a fried of the·doctor's 
in Bournemouth, where she wil l be able t o get the rest she so much' needs , and 
also be near enough to visit James from time to time. 

So far as the future is concerned it seems clear that Netherton can no 
longer be the home and the cer.tre of enlightenment and.inspiration it has been 
for so many since James and Dorothy mcv~d there from Barley 15 years agoo 
In reaching this and other dei?:isions they have had the --help and advice of a · 
little group of friends who, at their invitation, have met from time to time1 
and most recently only o few days ago. 

One thin1:5 is certain. Neither James nor Dor othy would wish you to think 
of this letter merely as a tal e of woe. Rather they would have us .share in ·.: 
their gratitude for all that they have been able to achieve together, and to 
rejoice in the fact that James's work continues to make its mark in the field 
of Jewish-Christian relations, ·not only through the Library which bears his 
name in Southao~ton University, but al.so through t he ·ever increasing number of 
quotations f rom or references to him in the growing literature in this field. 

2/ 
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It is especially gratifying to / Kn_q_w;:;.tJJ:at J~'mes is the latest recipient 

of the Bub~r-RosenZ\·teig Medal awafq~<:i ~annµq·l;:l,;y: by tli.e West German Co-ordinating 
Counci:il for Jewish Christian Cooperat-i:OIT-:,;;·~;',I'he text of the Citation reads 

The German Coordinating<So_uqci:l:.9{i Societies for 
Jewish Cooperation presents br. JAMES PARKES 
The historian of antisemitism 
The pioneer of Christian~~Wis.h_~"l!n4er~:j;q,nq:kn-g."' · · _..,,··,,.'-·:: . .i: .. ,.~;· :.:· c· ~ 
and the founder of the--James···<Parkes·-L.ibracy . .. - · - --· ~··· 

with the 
.. , ..... BU)3~-~PS.B]~yJ:EIG. M,EPAL of t _he .. Ge:r;man CooraJnating . . 
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touch with them. Their present addrei?ses you will find. below, but sin2i{": ·-::: 

,. it is. ,uncertain .how long they will remain where they are I shall be very 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc : 

May 10, 1979 

Enclosed is a letter I received from Larry Rubin of 
Philadelphia along with portions of an article in the 
April-May, 1979 issue of Modern Maturity, a publication of 
the American Association of Retired Persons. 

As Larry's letter indicates, he has received a num
ber of calls from lay leadership registering their unhappi
ness at an assertion on · pag·e 31 that "Christ was executed 
0 1n behest of Jewish leaders." 

Larry suggests, and I concur that it would be appro
priate for you to raise the matter with the AARP in what
ever way you deem appropriate . 

I hope you will agree with us and discuss the matter 
with the Association •. I would be interested, as would 
Larry, of their reaction. 

Thanks for your cooperation. 

JO/gl 
Enc. 
cc: Lawrence Rubin 

cooperation in the common cause of Jewish community relations 

I 
_D 
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TO: John Heyman, President 
Genesis Project 

FROM: Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

DATE: May 15, 1979 

· RE: THE "HAVE YOi.J SEEN JESUS" FILM 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

.~ 

I appreciate your inVitihg me to see the preview of the roughcut of this film. 
This memo will detail some of the concerns that I raised during our conversa
tion in your apartment last evening. After you have read this critique, I would 
welcome our talking again about how best to implement these su.ggestions. 

At the outset, let me say that you have realized marvelously your oft-repeated 
intention of bring fog to 1 i fe the Gospel story against the backgrourid·.'o·f .·Jewish 
Palestine. 

There are several crucial problems; let me deal with what I believe is the most 
sarious problem first: · · · 

The entire crucifixion episode is bad - very bad and requires radical reconstruc
tion. In its present d~amatization of the crucifixion and the Passion according 
to the literal rendering of the Gospel of Luke, it is not very diifferent in its 
anti-Jewish impact than the Daisenberger text of the Oberammergau Passion Play. 
That ~ s hard stuff, but is a friend and great admirer of yours, I owe you nothing 
less than that quality of honest reaction. · · 

Granted that Jesus says several times that his death is foreordained -- 11 1 will 
be rejected ffrst, then die and be r~surrected on the tlhird day 11

; "the son of man 
will suffer much and be rejected by the people of his day; 11 I will be handed over 
to the Gentiles; 11the son of mar:i must die, but woe _unto him who betrays him ... 11 

Each of ·those statements ·are made by Jesus but softly, gently; they . don't seem 
to r_§.9is..te-~-with major fQrce as the centr~l religious idea tbey re15esented in 
th~spect of Christian tradition, 6est formulated in th~ritua} Fourth Cate
chesis of the Council of Trent {11Jesus ·foreordafoed his death ... therefore we 
who wa1 low in sin are more guilty for h{s crucifixion than are the Je~.,is ... 11

) 

Counterpoised to these gentle assertions of Jesus are the weak mutterings of 
a marshmallow Pontius Pilate - a characterization that contradicts everything 

·we know from Roman, Christian and Jewish historic scholarship. Pilate was a 
cruel, ruthless tyrant who lusted in crucifying hundreds of rebels and zealots 
who defied Roman opp~essive rule. 

As presehtly portrayed, Pilate is a weakling who is rel~ntlessly pressed and 
finally forced by the High Priests and their Jewish followers to crucify Jesus 
against his. (Pilate's will) . . Pilate's · first statement is a timid line thrown 
away almost as a mumble: 11 If he {Jesus) threatens the peace, I shall look to 
you (the High Priests)." Pilate's strongest line is "I see not~ing to cause 
his (Jesus') death." 



, 
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Earlier, the narration says, 11The multitude (obviously the Jewish multitude) 
arose and led him unto Pilate" Then the same multitude starts with that hor-

·ribl e and (unnecessarily) long screaming scene, "Crucify him! Crucify him!") 
In response · to their incessant clamor. for Jesus' death, Pilate reluctantly, 
seem.ingly unwilli~gly says, "Bring me the order" (for Jesus' crucifixion). 

The scenario is unmistakably clear -- Jesus weakly says he has ~o die in order 
to become the ransom for mankind 1 s sin; Pilate does not want to crucify him; 
the High Pries ts, the Seri be's and Pharisees, and the .Jewish multitude force him 
to change his mind and to do the Je\-Jish bidding to crucify him. Bottom line: 
The Jews killed Christ. After the crucifixion, as if to drive home the point 
of Jewish culpability of the murder of "the Son of God" (that is, God himself), 
a Roman centurion standing at the foot of the cross, says movingly, "He has done 
no wrong!" · · 

Not incidentally, the stage for this Jewish vengeance is set early in the film 
when Jesus is called to the Torah in the Synagogue, and is then driven out 
angrily not only by the "Jewish leaders" but by the entire Jewish congregation. 
The dominant image i $ ·set: the Jews versus Jesus. · 

Frankly, John," I :don't . know whether this can be revised to remove this poison
.ous stuff. . If it can be at .all, I think it will require changes along these 
lines: 

1) Jesus has to make a major point of prophesying his own death as the 
will of God, without which the whoJe crucifixion and resurrection make no 
sense as a theological postulate; 

2) Pilate must be portrayed as he = attua1ly was historically - a cruel, 
murderous tyrant who be~ame deeply anxious over Jesus' claim to political lead
ership, namely, that he saw himself as the "king of the Jews" "': a potential 
political threat to Roman domination, a focal point for fostering uprising and 
r·ebellion againstvRoman Empire; 

. llt.. 
3) Far less concentration of the centrality of the High Prnests, Scribes 

and Pharisees as demanders, ·i.nciters of the decision to crucify Jesus. Without 
Rome and Pilate, neither the Jews nor their leaders (puppets of Rome) would have 
crucified .him. The Sanhedrin were bereft of the power to carry out capital 
punishment; only P]late and Rome had that power. · 

Another major point: while ·the Jewish birth and early nurture of Jesus as a 
·son of the Synagogue is clear, there is no connection with the historic reality 
that virtually all of Jesus• ideas, homilies, parables, beatitudes, images de
rive from the wor1d of religious ideas of first century Judaism, from the Phar
isees' .. SchOol of Love. His very claim to be the Messiah makes no sense without 
the Jewish belief in the Messiah which was a widespread idea in first century 
Palestinian Judaism. 

Jesus and the disciples, while mostly Jewish in appearance, speak as if they 
are third century Christians. They are not. They· are first century Jews, and 
the concrete reality of their Jewishness needs somehow to be made more explicit . 

. -.· .. 
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Otherwise the tragic irony becomes all the more manifest; their background 
is Jewish, everything they speak and think they owe to the Jews, but they be
come the instruments for hatred against the Jews. 

So, in sum, the scenario itself must be recast to take these fundamental con
cerns into account. T~ Jrprologue, and perhaps and epilogue too must be added 
to make sure that this film is not used to foster anti-Semitism. 

That's a very tall order, I know, but I'm prepared to do everything I can to 
help you achieve it. 

With warmest best wishes, 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

P.S. - A bad film on Jesus could have negative repercussions on the entire 
Genesis Project, and that's why I am so to_ugh in stating my case. 

Secondly, the press release should be rewritten; I will S/nd you 
some suggestions for revisions shortly. Please don't senqit out in 
its present form. 

· bee: Chaim Topol 
Michael Manuel 
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May 2 2 , 19 7 9 . 

Rabbi James Rudin 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th. Street 
Ne~ Y~rk, New York 

Dear Jim: 

I appreciated the chance to meet with you and Marc Tanenbaum 
las·t week C[tnd found our conversation to be clarifying and u-seful. 
Once I hear further from Carl Smith, I'll be bac~ in touch with 
you. I realize how signif icant the implications of a Jewish
Presbyterian consultation are and would like to make sure that 
any effort w.e .make from Bl.obmi.ngton will be su.ccessful. 

I ·~now th.~t : you spent some time in Urbana but perhaps never 
visited the campus here in Bloomington. To bring you up to date 
on some of our activities in inter-faith activity, I'm enclosing 
a few brochures and clippings, which I hope you will share · with 
Rabbi Tanenbaum.· · .. 
I wo~ld appreciate being put on your mailing . list and ~eceiving 
the kinds of publications you were kind enough to give me. 
Thank you, 

,· 

With. w-arm wishe.s to you both for a pl"easant and satisfying Shevuot . 

Cord.ially '· 

Alvin H. Rosenfeld 
Directo!, Jewish Studies 

·AHR :cc 
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